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TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Self-supporting transforming system with foldaway double bed and integrated
sofa which, when opened, can be divided with a sliding movement into two
single beds that can be separated from one another. One of the two beds, either
the right or left one as required, remains fixed while the other slides sideways.
The double bed is turned into two single beds with reclining padded headboards, just as the sofa becomes two armchairs by sliding them on a rail running
along the floor and anchored to the wall. The system is equipped with a release
device to divide the two beds and to adjust height differences.
Opening the bed, the seat of the sofa automatically slides forward and the
backrests fold away.
The system can be completed, on the fixed side part, with modular elements
from the Living & Young System, replacing the standard 1135 mm depth armrest
with a shorter 785 mm depth armrest.
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- Iron Bed frame with adjustable feet.
- Bed base with curved beech plywood slats mounted to the frame with
adjustable nylon/rubber gaskets.
- weight of single bed base: Kg 33
- weight of single bed base + front panel Kg 45
- Sofa W mm 2164 with armrest
Standard armrest mm W 140 x D 1135
Short armrest mm W 140 x D 785
- Standard mattresses H 180 mm, 850 mm x 1970 mm, weight 14-16 kg.
Spring, memory basic, 7 zone memory, deluxe memory versions.
- Adjustable mattress locking belts in nylon with black nylon release fasteners.
- Maximum liftable weight (including mattress, blankets and pillows): for each
single bed base kg 75
- Total packages 9, total volume cubic meter 2
- Total Weight - Kg. 338

AVAILABLE FINISHES
Bed Strips: lacquered as per Cleicoloursystem.
Front: Melamine White, Oak Sabbia, Perla, Cemento, lacquered as per Cleicoloursystem, Print decoration.
N.B.: Made-to-measure sizes are not possible.

